MEASUREMENT

How to Measure the Value
of Trade Show Marketing
Four steps to help you prove your face-to-face marketing program’s
worth, while identifying important metrics for establishing benchmarks
and tracking incremental success. By Ed Jones

L

et’s face it: Most exhibitors are
VOBCMFUPFGmDJFOUMZDPNNVOJDBUF
the true value of their marketing
efforts. In fact, according to EXHIBITOR
Magazine’s 2015 Sales Lead Survey,
only 35 percent of marketers track the
percentage of leads sourced at trade
shows that yield actual sales. And
less than half of exhibitors routinely
calculate the return on investment of
their trade show participation.
Most exhibit managers say that
they don’t allocate time for tracking
such metrics because management
isn’t asking for them. But does that
mean you shouldn’t be tracking (and
reporting) them anyway? No. When
the budgetary ax starts swinging —
or stakeholders question whether
trade shows are a worthwhile investment — you are going to want the
data to prove your face-to-face
program’s worth, and you’re
going to want it fast.

More importantly, knowing and
conveying the true value of trade show
and event marketing will result in
better strategies and designs, as well
as more participation and support
from the C suite and a broader set of
team members within your company.
So to help you measure the value
of exhibiting, here is a tried-and-true,
four-step method. Sure, it’s going to
take some time to compile the necessary data, but you’ll be thankful you
did if the value of your program is
ever called into question.
Identify the Estimated Impact
on Your Company’s Revenue
3FWFOVFDBOCFUIFNPTUEJGmDVMU
measurement to track at a trade show
because you don’t usually close a
EFBMPOUIFTIPXnPPS5IFMFBEJT
typically routed to the sales team, and
depending on the length of the sales
cycle, it may take months or even
years to turn into an actual sale. And
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by then, there may be no way to track
it back to the original trade show. Of
perhaps equal or greater importance
is the impact of your event-marketing
program on protecting and growing
your organization’s existing business.
But you don’t have to wait to measure the revenue generated from a
show. You can approximate the value
using commonly accepted, internal
assumptions that are based on the
experience of your sales department.
First, gather the following information:
f Number of sales leads. Identify the
number of booth visitors who commit
UPBTBMFTDPOUBDUPSPUIFSTQFDJmD
sales-related step after the show.
f Close rate. Ask your sales team to
estimate the average percentage of
trade show leads that ultimately result
in a sale or contract.
f Average value of a sale or contract.

Again, a sales manager should be
able to provide this data. If you’ll be
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QSPNPUJOHNVMUJQMFQSPEVDUMJOFTBU
the show, develop a weighted average based on the level of interest for
each product in your exhibit.
Then, use the following equation to
DBMDVMBUFFTUJNBUFESFWFOVF
_________________________________
Estimated Revenue
________ Number of sales leads

X
________Close rate

X
________ Average value of a
sale or contract

=
________Estimated Revenue

4JODFUIJTGPSNVMBJTCBTFEPO
real statistics provided by your sales
EFQBSUNFOU TBMFTNBOBHFSTXJMMCF
NPSFMJLFMZUPBDDFQUUIFFTUJNBUFBT
BUSVFBOEBDDVSBUFNFBTVSFPGZPVS
QSPHSBNTQPUFOUJBMSFWFOVFJNQBDU
5IFOJUTUIFTBMFTUFBNTSFTQPOTJCJMJUZ
to close those sales.
"TGPSSFWFOVFQSPUFDUJPO mOEPVU
IPXNBOZFYJTUJOHDMJFOUTXJMMCFBU
UIFFWFOUJORVFTUJPO%FUFSNJOFUIF
dollar value of any accounts that are in
jeopardy, and create a plan to address
UIFNJOIPQFTPGSFUBJOJOHUIPTFDMJFOUT
"MTP XJUIUIFIFMQPGTBMFT FTUJNBUF
UIFOVNCFSBOEWBMVFPGVQTFMMBOE
DSPTTTFMMPQQPSUVOJUJFTUIBUNJHIU
CFBDDPNQMJTIFEBUUIFUSBEFTIPX
Then add the potential value of any
viable revenue protection and upsell or cross-sell opportunities to your
FTUJNBUFESFWFOVFmHVSFGPSBNPSF
DPNQSFIFOTJWF JODMVTJWFUPUBM
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Tally Total Savings
In addition to generating sales
revenue, exhibiting can also save
ZPVSDPNQBOZNPOFZ BOEFWFSZEPMMBSPGDPTUBWPJEBODFJTUBOUBNPVOUUPB
EPMMBSPGQSPmU4PJODMVEFBOZTBWJOHT
JODVSSFEBTBSFTVMUPGZPVSQSPHSBNJO
calculations regarding its value.
'PSFYBNQMF BQBTUDMJFOUPGNJOF
IFMENFFUJOHTXJUI7*1DMJFOUTJOJUT
booth at a trade show. If held indeQFOEFOUMZ UIFDMJFOUFTUJNBUFEUIPTF
NFFUJOHTXPVMEIBWFDPTUBOBWFSBHF
of $1,500 each in travel and related
FYQFOTFT5IBUNFBOTFYIJCJUJOHBU
UIFTIPXTBWFEUIFDPNQBOZ 
To calculate the savings associated
with your trade show participation,
HBUIFSUIFGPMMPXJOHJOGPSNBUJPO
f Average cost of meetings. DeterNJOFUIFBWFSBHFDPTUPGNFFUJOHT
between executives, sales, channel
partners, strategic alliances, technical
FYQFSUT BTTPDJBUJPONFNCFST JOWFTtors, and industry analysts. Consider
GBDJMJUZSFOUBMGFFTBTXFMMBTUJNF 
travel, and related expenses. And
EPOUGPSHFUUPJODMVEFFNQMPZFFBOE
TVQQMJFSSFDSVJUNFOUBOEQVSDIBTJOH
BDUJWJUJFTUIBUNJHIUBMTPCFBDDPNplished at a show. Your accounting or
TBMFTEFQBSUNFOUTIPVMECFBCMFUP
HJWFZPVUIJTJOGPSNBUJPO
f Field-sales costs. A well-executed
QSPHSBNNBZFMJNJOBUFUXPPSNPSF
TBMFTDBMMTJOUIFmFMEUIBUBTBMFTQFSTPO
XPVMEIBWFUPPUIFSXJTFNBLF*ONZ
FYQFSJFODF UIFTFDBMMTDPTUBDPNQBOZ
BOZXIFSFGSPNUPNPSFUIBO
 "TLZPVSBDDPVOUJOHPSTBMFT
EJSFDUPSUPFTUJNBUFUIJTDPTU
f Name-acquisition costs. Identify the
DPTUBTTPDJBUFEXJUIBDRVJSJOHOBNFT
GPSUIFTBMFTBOENBSLFUJOHEBUBCBTFT
Trade shows provide hundreds of new,
RVBMJmFEDPOUBDUT*GZPVSDPNQBOZ
spends anything to rent or acquire
OBNFTBOEFNBJMBEESFTTFTPSPUIFS
DPOUBDUJOGPSNBUJPO JUXJMMCFFBTZUP

put a value on these contacts. If not,
DPOTVMUMJTUSFOUBMmSNTUPFTUJNBUFUIF
cost of contacts in your industry.
f Other cost savings. Calculate the
value of other cost-savings activities
at the trade show, such as reuse of
DSFBUJWFNBUFSJBMTGPSmFMETBMFTBDUJWJUZ
or for future corporate events.
Once you have obtained that data,
QMVHUIFOVNCFST BTBQQMJDBCMF JOUP
UIFGPMMPXJOHGPSNVMB
_________________________________
Total Cost Savings
________ Cost of average off-site
meeting (X Number of
meetings held at the show)

+
@@@@@@@@$PTUPGBWFSBHFmFMETBMFT
DBMM 9/VNCFSPGRVBMJmFE
sales leads)

+
@@@@@@@@$PTUPGBDRVJSJOHRVBMJmFE
names for database (X
Total number of contacts
collected at the show)

+
________ 5PUBMPGBMMPUIFSJEFOUJmFE
cost savings

=
________ Total Cost Savings

3FNFNCFS UIFUPUBMDPTUTBWJOHT
OVNCFSJTOPUBNFBTVSFPGIPXXFMM
ZPVDVUDPTUTPSTBWFENPOFZXJUI
regard to your trade show budget. It’s
UIFBNPVOUPGNPOFZUIFDPNQBOZ
XPVMEIBWFTQFOUPONFFUJOHT TBMFT
calls, list-rental fees, etc. to achieve
UIFTBNFSFTVMUTZPVBDDPNQMJTIFEBU
the event or in your exhibit.
Factor the Value of Promotional
Activities and Impressions
To calculate the quantity of
JNQSFTTJPOTHFOFSBUFEBUBTIPX 
MJTUZPVSQSPNPUJPOBMBDUJWJUJFTUIBU
are seen or heard by an audience.
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PAYBACK-RATIO WORKSHEET

FILL IN THE BLANKS

The following example shows how to use key equations to calculate
the overall value and payback ratio of your trade show investment.
Each equation requires information from departments within your
organization (as color-coded below).

To calculate the total value and payback ratio for any particular show
on your organization’s calendar, complete the calculations below.
To download a blank payback-ratio worksheet or use our online
payback-ratio calculator, visit www.ExhibitorOnline.com/Payback.

Sales

PR

Marketing

Management

Advertising

Estimated Revenue:
32 sales leads
x 10-percent close rate
x $30,000 average value of a sale
=$96,000 estimated revenue

Estimated Revenue:
___ sales leads
x ____ percent close rate
x $_________ average value of a sale
=$_________ estimated revenue

Add any revenue retention and/or cross- or up-sell values to this total.

Add any revenue retention and/or cross- or up-sell values to this total.

Total Cost Savings:
25 customer meetings
x $1,500 average off-site meeting cost
= $37,500
+$30,000 (300RVBMJmFEMFBETx $100QFSmFMETBMFTDBMM
+$15,000 ($150 per name added to database x 100OBNFT
=$82,500 total cost savings

Total Cost Savings:
___ customer meetings
x $_________ average off-site meeting cost
= _________
+@@@@@@@ @@@@@RVBMJmFEMFBETx $@@@@@QFSmFMETBMFTDBMM
+$______ ($___ per name added to database x@@@@OBNFT
=$_________ total cost savings

Add any other relevant cost savings, such as the reuse of creative materials for
mFMETBMFTPSGVUVSFNBSLFUJOHBDUJWJUJFT

Add any other relevant cost savings, such as the reuse of creative materials
GPSmFMETBMFTPSGVUVSFNBSLFUJOHBDUJWJUJFT

Promotional Value:
10,000HSPTTJNQSFTTJPOT (*T GSPNEJSFDUNBSLFUJOH
+20,000 GIs from media coverage
+30,000 GIs from on-site promotion
+25,000 GIs from exhibit
=85,000 total GIs

Promotional Value:
@@@@@@@@@@HSPTTJNQSFTTJPOT (*T GSPNEJSFDUNBSLFUJOH
+__________ GIs from media coverage
+__________ GIs from on-site promotion
+__________ GIs from exhibit
=__________ total GIs

85,000 total GIs
x $0.05QFS(* EPMMBSWBMVFPGPOF(*
=$4,250 total value of GIs

__________ total GIs
x $@@@@@@@@@QFS(* EPMMBSWBMVFPGPOF(*
=$_________ total value of GIs

4,000UBSHFUFEJNQSFTTJPOT 5*T GSPNEJSFDUNBSLFUJOH
+8,000 TIs from media coverage
+12,000 TIs from on-site promotion
+10,000 TIs from exposure to your exhibit
=34,000 total TIs

@@@@@@@@@@UBSHFUFEJNQSFTTJPOT 5*T GSPNEJSFDUNBSLFUJOH
+__________ TIs from media coverage
+__________ TIs from on-site promotion
+__________ TIs from exposure to your exhibit
=__________ total TIs

34,000 total TIs
x $0.45 extra value of one TI
UIFWBMVFPGPOF5*NJOVTUIFWBMVFPGPOF(*
=$15,300 total additional value of TIs

__________ total TIs
x $_________ extra value of one TI
UIFWBMVFPGPOF5*NJOVTUIFWBMVFPGPOF(*
=$_________ total additional value of TIs

$4,250 total value of GIs
+$15,300 total additional value of TIs
=$19,550 promotional value

$_________ total value of GIs
+$_________ total additional value of TIs
=$_________ promotional value

Total Value:
$96,000 estimated revenue
+ $82,500 total cost savings
+ $19,550 promotional value
= $198,050 total value

Total Value:
$_______ estimated revenue
+ $_______ total cost savings
+ $_______ promotional value
= $_______ total value

Payback Ratio:
$198,050 total value
÷
$140,000 show budget
= $1.41:1 Payback Ratio

Payback Ratio:
$__________ total value
÷
$__________ show budget
= $______ Payback Ratio
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Generally, you can divide these
activities into four categories: 1) direct
marketing, 2) media coverage, 3)
on-site promotion, and 4) the exhibit.
Remember, attendees who visit your
booth and the people who see your
exhibit from the aisle but do not step
inside are considered impressions. If
you are conducting any off-site events
or activations, include those as well.
/FYU mHVSFPVUUIFUPUBMOVNCFSPG
people each activity reached (those
are counted as gross impressions or
GIs) and what percentage of those
QFPQMFmUZPVSUBSHFUBVEJFODFQSPmMF
(which are noted as targeted impressions or TIs). Many show organizers
will be able to provide information on
the number of potential impressions
HFOFSBUFECZPGmDJBMTQPOTPSTIJQT 
such as signage in the registration area
or sponsorship of a particular event
or reception. If this info isn’t available,
estimate using observation and logic.
Consult your public relations and
advertising departments to see if they
have an established method of quantifying the value of impressions. If so,
apply their system to your calculations.
If not, consider the cost to acquire the
same exposure through advertising
or direct marketing. For instance, you
could determine the cost of a full-page
ad in a relevant periodical, plus all creative costs, divided by that publication’s
circulation. That will give you a costQFSJNQSFTTJPOmHVSFZPVDBOVTFUP
quantify the value of GIs. Then, if possible, determine the percentage of that
QVCMJDBUJPOTSFBEFSTIJQUIBUmUTZPVS
UBSHFUQSPmMFBOESVOZPVSDBMDVMBUJPO
again to assign a value to the TIs.
Use the following formulas to assign
a value to gross impressions (GIs) and
targeted impressions (TIs) from a show.

Total Gross Impressions
________ GIs from direct marketing

Total Promotional Value
________ Total TIs

+
________ GIs from media coverage

+

X
________ (Dollar value of one TI
minus the value of one GI)

=

________ GIs from on-site promotion

+
________ GIs from exhibit

=

________ Total additional
value of TIs

_________________________________
________ Total value of GIs

________ Total GIs

_________________________________
________ Total GIs

+
________ Total additional
value of TIs

X
________ Dollar value of one GI

=
________ Total Promotional Value

=
________ Total Value of GIs

_________________________________
Total Targeted Impressions
________ TIs from direct marketing

+
________ TIs from media coverage

+
________ TIs from on-site
promotion

+
________ TIs from exhibit

=

4

Determine the Payback Ratio
Once you’re done calculating
estimated revenue, cost savings,
and promotion/communication value
for your participation at a show, add
UIPTFmHVSFTUPHFUIFSUPEFUFSNJOFUIF
total estimated value of your presence:
_________________________________
Total Estimated Value
________ Estimated Revenue

+
________ Total Cost Savings

+
________ Total Promotional Value

________ Total TIs

=
Keep in mind that since TIs are
BMTPSFQSFTFOUFEJOUIF(*TmHVSF BT
GIs count all impressions, including
TIs), you can only add the additional
value of TIs or you are inadvertently
counting those impressions twice. So
when calculating the total promotional
value of a show, add the value of all
GIs to the additional value of TIs by
multiplying the number of targeted
impressions by the difference in
value between a GI and a TI.

________ Total Estimated Value
Derived from the Event

Then divide the total estimated
value of the show by your total show
budget to determine the event’s payback ratio, which might be expressed
as $10/1. Note that payback ratio is
not the same as ROI. This ratio takes
into account more than just revenue
generation, making it a more holistic
valuation of your exhibiting program.

Payback Ratio
________ Total Estimated Value

HOW TO EVALUATE SHOWS
BASED ON PAYBACK RATIO

Show 1:
$18.20

Once you have calculated payback ratios for each show, use that
information to optimize your annual
calendar. Calculate your program’s
average payback ratio and either cut
shows that fall below that average, or
mOEXBZTUPEFDSFBTFZPVSJOWFTUment (or raise the total value) in
those events, thereby increasing the
payback ratio of those shows.

÷
________ Total Event Costs

=
________ Payback Ratio

This payback ratio will help you
quantify the value of each trade show
and compare one event to another in
an apples-to-apples manner. It may
also help you answer the following
questions: Does this trade show bring
enough value to our organization to
justify exhibiting? Should we adjust
our investment in this show, such as
increasing or decreasing the size of
our exhibit space, bringing a smaller
staff to the event, or taking advantage
of more promotional opportunities?
Which of our annual events generates
the biggest bang for our buck?
You can also use the payback ratios
from several shows to evaluate your
current shows and decide how much
to spend and which events to fund
the following year. First, calculate the
average payback ratio from all trade
shows on your annual calendar. Then
examine each show that falls below
the average, and determine whether
it is worth attending in the future.
Using this measurement strategy
will yield metrics that stakeholders
in your company will understand,
because they helped to create them.
Furthermore, the results will help you
justify and improve your program,
and they’ll give others a new appreciation for what you are contributing
to the bottom line. E

Keep shows whose
payback ratio is
above average.

Show 2:
$8.78

Show 3:
$7.40

Average
payback
ratio:
$6.49

Eliminate or make
changes to shows
with below-average
payback ratios.

Show 4:
$4.13
Show 5:
$3.29

Show 6:
$2.27
Show 7:
$1.41

Ed Jones is the retired president of
Constellation Communication Corp., a
DPOTVMUJOHmSNTQFDJBMJ[JOHJOFWFOU30*
He is also an events-industry spokesperson
and teacher. edjones@constellationcc.com
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